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EXSIM GROUP EXPANDING ITS HIGH-RISE 

DEVELOPMENTS TO SELANGOR  
Presenting The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya, a new way of living with nature at a higher altitude  

 

Kelana Jaya, 23 July 2019 – EXSIM Group (“EXSIM”) is broadening its high-rise developments projects 
to Selangor, as the Group introduces The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya - the first venture in Petaling Jaya, a 
well-planned neighbourhood. The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya with a Gross Development Value of 
RM578million occupying a leasehold land of 2.028 acres.  

 

EXSIM has started developing its commercial and industrial projects in Kota Damansara, then 
expanded into residential sector where EXSIM forged an unmistakable presence. EXSIM has a decent 
track record of property development in the past 10 years, successfully completed and delivered over 
14 projects. Meanwhile, EXSIM has 7 ongoing developments with a total Gross Development Value 
(GDV) of RM4.8billion.  It is also gearing up to hand over 3 high-rise developments, Nidoz Residences 
@ Desa Petaling, D’Nuri Residences @ Desa Petaling and Ceylonz Suites @ Bukit Ceylon next year. To 
date, 21 developments under EXSIM’s belt with a GDV of RM7.781billion have been achieved, while 
another RM18billion GDV is still in the pipeline.  

 

The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya adapts the essence of arcus clouds’ horizontal formation. Influenced by this 
idea, EXSIM carved the structural characteristics of The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya with a futuristic 
architectural. It comprises 685 units in a 47-storey of serviced apartment and 1,250 car park bays. It 
strives to create a sense of space, offering units with 3 different layouts ranging from 753 sq.ft. to 978 
sq.ft.  

 

EXSIM Head of Corporate Communications, Michelle Siew says, “The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya is designed 
to cater to first-time buyers, young couples and families. The units’ layouts are meant for those who 
want stay in comfortably. 50% of the units have been taken up as of July 2019 and it is expected to be 
completed in 2023.” 

 

The vibrant address of The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya bestowed with natural surroundings and unbound 
conveniences. The development is further accentuated by its enviable location in Kelana Jaya. 
Commute effortlessly is another significant convenience, aboard the well-connected via Federal 
Highway, New Pantai Expressway (NPE), Damansara-Puchong Expressway (LDP), Sprint Highway 
Expressway and North-South Expressway (NSE).  It is also 750m away from Kelana Jaya Medical Centre 
and Station 6 of LRT 3 Bandar Utama – Klang Line.  

 



  

“The wide selection of leisure facilities in The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya befits an energetic lifestyle to ignite 
every ounce of enthusiasm for life. We hope to make our buyers to experience the pinnacle of modern 
living with unrivalled best of class facilities.” says Siew.  

 

The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya offers a myriad of facilities and amenities that encourage an active life filled 
with energy. The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya will have 2 facility floors – at 9th Floor and 46th Floor. The facilities 
at 9th Floor comprises basketball and badminton courts, pool decks, bubbler and leisure pools, kid’s 
pool with water slide, gymnasium, playroom, playground, reading room, jogging path, outdoor pre-
function lounge, event hall, outdoor kitchen, herbs farming, futsal court and jacuzzi pod.  Among the 
facilities at 46th Floor includes EXSIM signature sky facilities – Sky Infinity Pool, Sky Garden, Sky Yoga 
Deck, Sky BBQ Deck, Sky Lounge, and Garden in the Sky at the rooftop. And with other offerings like 
Lazy Sleeping Jacuzzi and Games Room, The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya truly takes prestigious serviced 
apartment to new heights.  

 

For more information about The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya, do register your interest and visit the official 
website at www.arcuz.com.my.  

 

 
The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya  

 



  

 
Sky Infinity Pool | The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya  

 

 

 
Leisure Pool | The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya 

 

 

 
Games Room | The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya 



  

 
Sky Garden | The Arcuz @ Kelana Jaya 
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About EXSIM Group  
 
Environmental awareness coupled with exemplary lifestyle living, is the important philosophy that the 
EXSIM Group holds dear to its heart.  EXSIM Group has redefined standards in the local industrial and 
residential sector towards an approach of creating spaces that embraces modern architecture and 
nature’s grand design.  
 
The inaugural development by EXSIM Group, Nouvelle Industrial Park Lot 10 @ Kota Damansara was 
named Industrial Category winner in the FIABCI Malaysia Property Awards 2015. In 2017, EXSIM 
Group’s endeavours have once again received deserving recognition in the form of one FIABCI’s 
prestigious awards which signifies EXSIM’s advancement in its field. The Managing Director of EXSIM 
Group, Mr. Lim Aik Hoe was awarded Property Man in FIABCI Malaysia Property Awards 2017.  
 
Our motto, ‘New Age Ingenuity’ embraces both nature and technology in championing a reinvention 
of living spaces for the 21st century urbanite, focusing on crafting lifestyle facilities in every project of 
ours.  
 
For more information, please visit www.exsim.com.my.  
 
 
 
 


